
Buyers flock to bulkers 
Freight rates for capesize and panamax bulkers are 

well below the highs seen back in September but asset 

values are on the rise and overall industry sentiment 

appears to be stronger than ever. 

 

Experts sayover 100 capes are more than 20Experts sayover 100 capes are more than 20Experts sayover 100 capes are more than 20Experts sayover 100 capes are more than 20----yearsyearsyearsyears----old.old.old.old.    

Among the many beneficiaries of renewed optimism are sale-

and-purchase brokers who say buyers are feeling especially 
bullish because commercial lenders are starting to emerge 

from hibernation. 

In a weekly market update, Lion Shipbrokers of Greece 
pointed out that 20 potential buyers inspected the 75,000-dwt 

Carol (built 1999) when it first hit the market and ten checked 

out the 46,600-dwt Amorita (built 1999) before it was 
committed to an Athens-based owner. 

Industry observers who are not active in the sale-and-

purchase market say there aren’t as many interested parties 
as some sale-and-purchase brokers might have you believe 

but admit there are  signs that market sentiment is improving, 

like the uptick in newbuilding orders. 

According to a recent report issued by Golden Destiny, a 

shipbrokerage based in Greece, 60 second-hand acquisitions 

were completed last month alone, which represents an 
increase of 40% when compared to the figure recorded 12 

months prior. 

While some may find renewed optimism refreshing given the 
length and severity of the downturn in the dry-bulk segment 

critics are quick to point out that the recent strengthening of 



freight rates could prolong the time it takes for a rebound to 

take root. 

When daily levels are above what it takes for most owners to 

breakeven they note there is less incentive for operators of 

ageing tonnage to sell their ships for scrap, which many 
believe to be increasingly important to the rebalancing of 

supply and demand. 

Golden Destiny says dry-bulk demolitions fell 38% month-to-
month in October and are down 64% year-on-year. Another 

firm recently noted that only 38 bulkers in excess of 80,000-

dwt and 52 panamaxes have been demolished thus far this 
year. 

According to report issued by US sale-and-purchase broker 

Compass Maritime Services late last week, five, ten and 20-
year-old capes and panamaxes were fetching approximately 

$37m, $25m and $10m and $23m, $17m and $7m in the 

second-hand market, respectively.   

As we reported, a panel of dry-bulk experts who spoke at 

a recent conference hosted by TradeWinds’ event 

encourage the owners of the 116 capes and 261 

panamaxes that are more than 20-years-old to turn on 

the torch. 
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